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ABSTRACT OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION WORK
NAVAJO COUNTY, 1946.

'I
I
,

During 1946 a long drought ended in mid summer. During

the preceding five years rainfall has been noticeably below

normal, resulting in less production of cattle, sheep and

feeds, but at the same time costs of nearly all require-

ments were at new high figures. Several readjustments in

policy of range land ownership resulted. The trend has

been for small operators to sellout to the more successful

large operators. The A. T. and S. F. Railway is one ot

the large land holding·companies which has begun selling

their range lands to the lessees.

average about $1.00 per acre.

Extension now finds these larger cattle men undertaking

Prices for such land

better methods of management and production; parasites such

as horn flies, lice, grubs and mosquitoes are being con

trolled, and it is the Agricultural Agent on whom they call

for assistance. Likewise, the smaller operator is becom

ing conscious of truck crop revenues, and is swinging into

such specialties as cucumbers, garden produce, sweet corn,

melons, etc. These shifts put a new demand on Extension

for technical information.

4-H Clubs and leaders are gradually embracing Nationa:). (
and State contests.

Dairymen have experienced the first year of an improve-
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ment program, using as the vehiole artifioial insemination.

The first oalf resulting from this method is now on the

ground. He is a robust fine speoimen. This projeot alone

will perhaps do more toward improving the dairy stook than

many other years of Desting, feeding and weeding.

Two new power sprayers have oome into the County during

the year. Fruit trees, ditoh banks and bind weed patches

will next year be treated as never before. These same

sprayers are finding enthusiastic acceptanoe by stockmen

in parasite control.

County Fair, rodeo, state fair, U. S. Reclamation

studies, publicity meetings, chamber of commerce activities,

farm security, soil conservation, agricultural cohservation,

military situations, migratory and farm labor activities,

newS articles for the weekly papers, G. I. contacts and

many other incidents all go to round out the Agricultural

Extension worker's year.

D. E. Creighton
County Agricultural Agent
Navajo County, Arizona, 1946.
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STATEMENT OF EXTENSION WORK IN NAVAJO COUNTY.

The following itemization is an actual record of what

took place during the year:

Fa:r:rn call s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Otfice calls •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

741

660

Phone calls •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 227

Days spent in office ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 100

Days spent in field •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 171

Articles prepared for newspapers ••••••••••••••• 28

Letters written •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 679

Circular letters prepared •••••••••••••••••••••• 18

Number circular letters mailed ••••••••••••••••• 1,998

Meetings attended •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 27

Attendance ..................................... 2,000

Auto miles travelled •••••••••••••••••••••••••••1),197

Train miles travelled •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,000

Demonstrations established ••••••••••••••••••••• 17

Attendance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 80

D. E. Creighton
County Agricultural Agent
Navajo County, Arizona, 1946
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LAND OWNERSHIP INi1NAVA'J0 COUNTY. ARIZONA.

County Total

Per cent
Acrease of Total

4,044,059 63.8

1,160,939 18.49

771,559 7.45

370,585 5.86

166,611 4.2

11,520 .2

6,341,463 100.00

Apache, Hopi and Navajo Tribes

Privately owned and assessable

Forest Service

State owned

Pub1io Domain

National Parks and Military

"

D. E. Creighton
County Agricultural Agent
Navajo County, Arizona, 1946
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SUMMARY OF NARRATIVE REPORT FOR NAVAJO COUNTY

DECmlBER 1, 1945, to NOVEMBER 30, 1946.

The year opened while the Agent was esoorting Arizona

4-H girls and boys to the 24th Annual 4-H Club Convention

in Chioago. This trip is the high light of all Extension

experienoes. Any worker who has ever attended suoh a

thrilling tour days of activities will surely become an en

thusiastic 4-H worker.

Dairymen were assisted more than usual with their pro-

duction and cattle management problems. Since good cows

are selling around $200 ,per head, there is keen interest on

the part of the owners to cut down all losses possible.

Milk tever control demonstrations were given many times, and

the equipment usually left with the operator, so that he

might make his future treatments unaided.

U. S. Biological Survey men were assisted in contact

ing the key stockmen in coyote and rodent control work.

The coyote program in this County was very effective, but

with the large areas of Indian Reservations, National Parks

�nd Forests adjacent, the infestation of coyotes appears

to again be very �eavy.
Cattlemen have shown considerable renewed activity in

their Association, as well as in various political and

social endeavors. The Northern Arizona Cattlemen's Associa-
..
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tion held several meetings in Holbrook and one meeting in

Flagstaff during mid summer. This latter meeting was well

attended by a large number of stockmen from the entire

northeast corner of the State.

Experimental plantings of barley, oats, wheat, corn

and sorghums were grown under irrigated conditions at vary

ing altitudes, and under dry land farming conditions.

Yield data, variety names, etc. are found under the field

crops discussion.

In the soils project, sugar beets have been added as

an indicator crop. The yields of the beets and the root

penetration indicate that they may be the answer to greater

production 'on the heavy soils where corn is an indifferent

yielder.

Several boys appeared at the County Fair with colts

and other horses which theY,trained and developed as saddle

horses. This project should be encouraged to fill the ranks

of men leaving the work of riding and handling cattle over

the broad ranges of the County.

COOPERATING ORGANIZATIONS:

The Northern Arizona Cattlemen's Association, consist

ing of about 100 members or about 50% of the stockmen, are

the most aotive group in the area. The membership gener-

ally consists of rather wealthy and large operators. Many

of them have been in the cattle business all of their lives;

having migrated westward as young cowboys, they have
�
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learned the business by practical experience and the hard way.

They Tepresent the small minority of a large group of such

men, the bulk having failed because of various reasons.

This organization sponsored the stock show and rodeo in

connection with the County Fair. About $5,000 to $6,000 was

handled in the activity. This event is looked forward to

annually, resulting in an important sooial event for many

people who seldom meet elsewhere. Many cowboys delight in ap-

pearing on their best roping horses to stiffen competition for

the prize purses. A notable event this year was the calf

roping on unbridled horses.

The County Fair Commission consists of 5 representative

men covering the entire County. These men were entirely new

to the work this year. It is to their credit that such a

good County and State Fair exhibit was executed.

Dairymen of the County are always ready as a group to act

on improvement projects concerning their industry. Artificial

insemination and cow testing, as well as Bang's testing, are

current projects.

POULTRY:

Navajo County continues as a poultry feed deficit area.

Mash costs hover around $5.50 cwt and grains about $4.25 cwt.

It is natural that all marginal producers are out of business.

About six regular poultrymen are continuing with about their

usual volume. Most of the eggs retailed by the larger stores

are shipped in. Most of these come from large central egg
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dealers in central markets such as Phoenix, Los Angeles,

Denver and elsewhere.
"

Prospects �or incre�sing poultry numbers will probably

not brighten until teeds make a oonsiderabl� drop.

DAIRY:

One of the high lights in dairy improvement was the

classification of the Holstein Herd at Ganado, deep in the

Navajo Reservation. This herd is owned by the Presbyter

ian Mission or Sage Memorial Hospital. Dr. Salsbury, the

physician-surgeon in charge, is doing a splendid piece of

work in education, medicine, hospitalization, feeding and

indoctrination of the aboriginal red brother.

Spraying of dairy cattle, barns, shedS and equipment

with DDT resulted in marked benefits to cattle and increased

production. Dr. Roney initiated this work, and before the

final sprayings two new sprayers had been purchased by

others in the County. This program should be extended in

to 'winter time usage to control lice and warbles in dairy

as well as range cattle.

Horn flies, deer flies, and mosquitoes suck large quan

tities of blood from the cattle and horses during the several

warm months. Cost of spraying amounts to only a few cents

per head. It probably will be wisely spent in a series of

sprayings throughout the summer.
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DDT trials were carried out on several
demonstration tarms during the summer

Dr. Roney in charge

Artificial insemination has now had about nine months trial.

Already the calves resulting from this superior germ plasm

show outstanding type, size and vigor. While results were

not as great as expected, the operators are quite enthusias

tic, and doubtless vdll continue the program.

The state and Federal Brucellosis testing program is

continuing by a current sampling of cattle. Dr. King has

made a start in Shumway and Taylor, where the herds are

small, and much of the milk is used raw as beverage fluid.

He expects to work most ot the cattle throughout the County

during the month.
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HDRTlCULTURE:

This year has been a bumper crop year for all fruits,

berries and truck crops. A warm spring after several years

of small fruit crops furnished conditions which come somewhat

infrequently. Cellars are again filled with canned, bottled

and fresh stocks of many items which contribute to good

health and high living.

A new project has been proposed to many men, women and 4-H

Club members. Apple propagation will be undertaken, starting

with seeds planted in nursery rows, later budding will be

taught, then transplanting, proper pruning, fertilization,

care and management. It is regrettable that so tew apple

trees are growing in this area. There are many home yards

where apple and other fruit trees will fit beautifully into

Home Beautification uses. There are miles of ditches where

apple and other fruit trees would thrive, attain huge dimen

sions and yield bounteous crops of fruit.

Top working old trees is perhaps more of a make shift

than using the axe and starting with a new young tree of

known varietal ancestry.

There are several old far.msteads where the original apple

trees, planted perhaps as seedlings over 50 years ago, are

still fairly vigorous and productive. These old homes are now

in the hands ot the third generation of Mormon pioneers.
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tSpecialist H. Tate demonstrates to a.4-H club
the method of transplanting tomatoes, budding
seedlings, top working and many other interesting
horticultural practices.

Cucumber production from about 100 acres was too great

for the Arnold Pickle Company. Yields were excellent, and

gathering the crop was greater than usual. Income was the

greatest since the baby industry has been running. A con

servative estimate of $250.00 per acre income means that

cucumbers are now an important crop in Navajo County.



arshall Flake and family in their improvised field
packing shed, sorting the morning's harvest of cucum
bers.

�l�gin land, developed by new wells, may pay for itselr
with the first crops when planted to sweet corn, cukes,
melons or other highly prized items.
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FIELD CROPS:

Corn continues as the leading field crop, large quan

tities of which go into ensilage for dairy and beef cattle

production.

S9rghums are gaining slowly, and are finding consider

able favor as a blend into corn ensilage. Manko milo is

the most promising variety. Its percentage of grain to

fodder is very satisfactory.

Hybrid corns from the central states, as well as some

locally produced hybrids, are outstanding in tonnage yields.

Some very good native sacaton, galletta and other sum

mer grasses were cut and baled during the summer. This

hay sold readily at $30.00 per ton to ranchers who prefer it

to higher priced alfalfa for their horses and cattle.

Permanent pastures have made a little headway. High

cost of seed, lack of proper equipment for seeding, and poor

ly levelled land have slowed up pasture trials.
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I y_ernon Flake is measuring out the proper seed stocks .

for his pexmanent pasture mixture.

The following data on the next page represent some co

operative tests between farmers, Extension Agent and Bureau

of Plant Industry experimenters. Similar studies were

carried on with barley, oats and wheat, both under irriga

tion and dry land conditions:



�gronomic data on oat varieties
grown in 5 unprotected randomized
14-foot rows at Taylor, Arizona, 1946.

Average grain yieldV.ariety C •.r •..No. .Ariz. aow Plant
ijo. �o. �gt. Grams per Bu. per

Row Ac�e
.

Vicland 3611 548 16 14 38 7.6

Marida 2571 308 17 17 96 19.2

Boone 330,5 311 18 14 41 8.2

Clinton 3971 590 19 19 69 13.8

Markton 2053 17 20 20 125 25.0

Carleton 2378 82 21 18 86 17.2

Brunker 2054 16 22 15 21 4.2

Bannock 2592 307 23 17 113 22.6

Ventura 3989 323 24- 12 20 4.0

Westdale 3101 549 25 16 65 13.0

Bridger 2611 309 26 22 106 21.2

Hancook 3346 547 27 18 48 9.6
Marion 3274 546 28 19 60 12.0

Mission 2588 601 29 19 119 23.8
Uton 3141 95 30 19 83 16.6
Cedar 3314 607 31 13 16 3.2
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PLANT DISEASES AND INSECT PESTS:

Potato ring rot, rhizoctonia, tomato wilt, brown rot,

alkali burn, insects such as the corn ear worm, corn stalk

borer, grasshoppers, alfalfa caterpillars, and perhaps

many others, are all troublesome at various times on the

different crops found throughout the area.

Codling moth trouble is perhaps more successfully con

trolled than the others. With the advent of newer and better

power sprayers, control measures should beoome more effective.

IRRIGATION AND SOILS:

Several new wells and pump�ng installations were added

during the year. Very few wells have been failures.

According to water depth gaugings at Holbrook city well,

the water table is not lowering. The flowing wells appear

to continue flowing about as strong as ever.

U. S. Reolamation will probably make several extensive

dams for silt retention and irrigation development on the

Little Colorado, the Chevalon, and perhaps on Silver Creek.

If these works are not started at an early date, the waters

may be denied these higher elevation lands and claimed for

lands far down the streruns. Silt retention would then be

the only use for such dams. Lands lower down are perhaps

of equal or higher quality than local lands, and have a

longer growing season, so that if the water is not used in

Northern Arizona it may be equally beneficial in Southwest

ern Arizona, California or Mexico.

Silt prob�ems must be recognized and studied, lest tka

water holding capacity of our storage reservoirs be lost and
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eleotric power production hampered. The point of origin

of the silt lies high up on the eroding mesas, hills, moun

tains and plains. It is indeed a c?mp1ex problem, and one

deserving ,of greater study.

LIVESTOCK:

Beef cattle produotion continues to be the greatest

livestock business in the County. Sales of feeder, stooker,

and a few tat cattle account tor a large and prosperous in-

dustry. Hereford cattle are far in the majority. However,

a Brahma bull, a few Angus bulls, and an occasional Shorthorn,

may be found.

With the increase ot registered Herefords in Arizona

and nationally, this breed is gaining rapidly in popularity,

due to a vastly improved type of beet animal. The Annual

Arizona Hereford Breeders Show and Sale has been very suc-

cessful in selling many fine bulls to range men. Calves

from these improved bulls are now eagerly purchased by

feeders from the corn belt states, as well as from Cali

fornia.

4-H Club members look forward to the Judging Contests

held at Tucson Hereford Show. It is there that many boys

see for the first time "show" cattle which are fat and pro

fessionally fitted. The auction sale, the enjoyment of

courtesy banquets, the entertainment, and the fine horse show

make this trip one which they thoroly enjoy.



4-H members write reasons, make notes and give oral reports onplacings in judging the several classes of Show cattle.
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Ranchmen and P.M.A. Committeemen calIon the Extension
Agent for assistance in checking range practices.

ee ou
Canyon is expensive, tho profitable in
grass otherwise unavailable to stock.

on

reach
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ng range cattle ��th DDT proved very effective
at small cost in time, labor, materials and detriment
to cattle.

Mit!. ".5, er

Good saddle horses are necessary, and will long be
worth a good piece of money_ A. H. Randall, the near

rider, recently paid $650 for a top cow horse.
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cattle are not
a few treatments

Arizona.
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Cattle are the fattest they have been for several

ranging 400-500#.

Many March calves are going as heavy vealers,years.

Breeding cattle are going into the win-

ter in prime condition. Cottonseed cake is costing cattle-

men $103.00 per ton delivered at Holbrook.

angeman • Candelaria is nearing the Holbrook
Yards with a bunch of fall cattle.
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Sheepmen have reduced their operations considerably in

this area during the past several years. High wages, scar-

city of labor, the advancing age of the Mexican sheep herd

ers, together with the difficulty in marketing wool and feeder

lambs has caused several operators to turn their range lands

from sheep usage to the ranging of cattle.

Breeding flocks on the trail this fall were
in the finest flesh ever noted.
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Sheep at the salt trough.

Watering sheep 1s a vital part of good management.
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The breaking of colts for use on cattle ranches I

appeals to the young men. The above are some
New York City guests, who spend two months on

a local ranch, learning and taking part in many
stock handling details. They come back for
more, and pay well for the privilege.
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The heavt logging tegm is more flexible, economical
and satisfactory than tractors in skidding, loading
and handling timber.

4-H CLUBS:

With some 94 club members enrolled in the several com

munities over the County, a very satisfactory club year was

enjoyed. Several members made very fine records with

truck crops for sale and for home use.

Local leaders, usually parents with one or more members

of their family as club members, have done well with their

grQups. Recreation, such as Saturday afternoon ball games,

swims, weiner roasts, etc. put new interest and enthusiasm

into club meetings.
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Dad and Mrs. Newman display some of their club
members casabas. Parental interest is very des
irable.

A lively truck load of kids spend part of Arbor Day in
the Forest gathering fir, pine, pinon, juniper, sumac,
manzanita, yucca and numerous other plants to use in
home and community beaut�fication.
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the
,

dividend tor the time fPent.
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ree pruning, budding, grafting and nursery tree propa
gation fit into nearly every farm home need.

A bounteous home garden often means good teeth and abund
ant health to the whole family. Tommy and Terry Newman's
garden near Winslow.
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oys and g�rls out for a field tour and visit
cattle spread.

squeeze chute.
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LABOR:

Relatively tew--about 40-5Q Navajo men and a few women

and children, were recruited for sheepmen of Wyoming during

the mon�hs of April and May by the Emergency Farm Labor

Offices. Some few men spent most of the year in the employ

of King Bros., large sheep growers of Wyoming. Such men

were good workmen, spo�e English, and were very satisfactory

to the employers.

Efforts to recruit Navajo families f.or cotton picking

in the lower valleys of Arizona have made very little headway.

Railroads continue to obtain the bulk of the common

labor used in maintenance of road beds from the Navajo tribe.

This tribe, the largest in the nation, now numbers about

60,0000. The rate of increase is the highest among the

American Indians. This situation perhaps will provide an

abundant supply of both agricultural and industrial labor

for years to come.

!USCELLANEOUS:

The diets of the several Indian tribes, the Spanish

Americans, and the white populations have been of consider

able interest. It is notable that when the Indian adopts

the white man's food habits, tooth decay and excess adipose

tissue develops, and sometimes diseases, such as TB, then

make short work of the native. ��ere their old diet of meat,

beans, chile, squash, corn, nuts and seeds are adhered to

their health and figures remain satisfactory.
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slete Indian woman testing her out door adobe
oven for proper temperature. Oatmeal is tossed into the
cleaned out fire box. If it blazes,. the oven must be
cooled down a bit.

Placing t,he light bread into the oven.
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The "over-weight" sister demurred at having her
picture taken. ��ite bread Is their main item of
food.


